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About Spruce Peak
Spruce Peak is Vermont’s most elevated luxury slopeside community. Located at the base of Stowe’s
iconic Mount Mansfield, it serves as the center of a uniquely Vermont mountain culture. Celebrating our
15th year, Spruce Peak has become a year-round destination to eat, drink, relax, play, and live. Spruce
Peak sets the stage for memories; at its heart it is a charming Village Center that is heated and cooled by
the largest geothermal field in northern Vermont. The Village offers immediate access to ski lifts and
four-season adventures, a state-of-the-art 420-seat performing arts center, an award-winning Bob Cupp
- designed golf course and a nearly 10,000-square-foot seasonal outdoor ice rink that transforms into a
vibrant Village Green in the spring and summer months. Central to the Village is The Lodge at Spruce
Peak – Stowe’s only ski-in ski-out luxury hotel – and a members-only club with a refined and elegant
20,000-square-foot clubhouse. For those seeking something more indulgent, there is a pampering spa
with outdoor pools and a fitness center, and locally inspired dining and retail destinations. Spruce Peak
is an Audubon-certified sustainable community, inspired by our alpine location to be engaged stewards
of 2,000 acres of preserved Vermont land.
Experience All Four Seasons
Spruce Peak takes its unparalleled mountain experience to new heights through a wide variety of
activities and amenities spanning across all four seasons. The community offers truly distinctive
opportunities that are ideal for friends and families looking for the perfect blend of adventure and
mountain culture.
Winter
With an average of 333 inches of snow annually, Stowe is one of the best options for East Coast
powder- hounds. The Lodge at Spruce Peak hosts Vermont’s highest mountain, Mount
Mansfield, at 4,393 feet. This world-class ski area is now part of Vail Resorts and is included in
their EPIC season pass, making the property an easy option and coveted East Coast destination
for ski and snowboard enthusiasts. Other popular winter activities include cross country skiing,
ice skating, après-ski dining, snowshoeing, ice climbing, horseback riding, sleigh rides, dog
sledding, snowmobiling, and more.
Spring
As a blanket of green transforms the scenic landscape, spring activities include golfing, flyfishing, hiking, road cycling, mountain biking, brewery tours and more.
Summer / Fall
With an abundance of outdoor activities and events, summer is the perfect time to enjoy all that
Vermont offers. Golf on pristine mountain courses. Enjoy local fare at a farmer’s market. Hike,
bike or paddle amidst amazing mountain views. Zipline or mountain climb for a thrilling

adventure. Swim at the base of a waterfall. And as the mountains come alive with color, there
are many ways to enjoy the fall, and nature’s colorful bounty. Take a drive for breathtaking
foliage views. Hike to the top of a mountain. Horseback ride through scenic settings.
The Lodge at Spruce Peak
Stowe’s only ski-in ski-out luxury hotel, the 4-star Lodge at Spruce Peak is central to the Spruce Peak
Village Center and conveniently located at the base of Stowe Mountain Resort ski area. The Lodge offers
guests over 250 beautifully appointed guest rooms, suites and luxury residences with a full-service
fitness center and heated outdoor swimming pool with two Jacuzzi hot tubs. Each guest stay experience
at Spruce Peak is designed to feel like you’re truly a part of the mountain.
The Penthouses
The Penthouses at Spruce Peak, located on the upper floors of The Lodge, are an exclusive residential
offering with a private check-in experience, personal concierge services, daily continental breakfast, a
private lounge, and a host of other unique amenities. With up to 3,000-square-feet, these spacious
residences can accommodate several families, and feature full gourmet kitchens with living and dining
space, private balconies, and floor-to-ceiling windows with sweeping mountain views. Each room
highlights local Vermont-made furniture including coffee tables created from the Vermont Elm. These
newly renovated suites provide guests with the most elevated Vermont experience at Stowe’s only
slopeside destination.
Events at The Lodge
The Lodge offers over 56,000-square-feet of indoor and outdoor meeting space overlooking scenic
mountain vistas, where guests can soak in stunning views as they hear fresh ideas, engage with one
another and network in a supremely beautiful slopeside location that takes teambuilding to neverimagined heights.
Weddings at Spruce Peak
Create an unforgettable moment nestled among the Green Mountains at The Lodge at Spruce Peak.
With nine seasonal venue options to choose from, find your dream backdrop from a tree-lined ice rink
with room for 300 of your closest friends to a private terrace ceremony for a few overlooking majestic
Mount Mansfield. Your destination wedding comes with personalized attention every step towards the
aisle, be it rustic, whimsical or a luxe alpine affair. Start your love story at Spruce Peak.
The Village Ice Rink
Skate in the heart of the Spruce Peak Village at the beautiful outdoor Ice Rink, surrounded by magical
views of the slopes. The Village Ice Rink is open to the public with rentals available at Spruce Camp.
Winter Hours: Sunday – Thursday 12pm – 6pm, Friday & Saturday 12pm – 9pm. In the summer, the
Village Ice Rink transforms into a stunning Village Green, and is host to outdoor concerts, artisan
markets, and more.
Shopping
Engage with local makers and world-class brands at The Shops at Spruce Peak. Sample your way
through our upscale Vermont country market, brimming with local meats and cheeses, small-batch

sauces, craft beers, wines and specialty beverages. Indulge your morning ritual with fresh-brewed hot
and iced espresso-based coffee drinks, blend-to order smoothies and baked goods. Bring home
signature Spruce Peak logo reminders of your epic stay. Peruse the exclusive lines of spa products to
complement your spa experience. Don the latest luxury outdoor apparel and accessories by renowned
brands. Purchase a gift card at The Lodge for lodging, dining, shopping, golf and spa experiences.

The Spa at Spruce Peak
Experience serious relaxation with the Spa’s signature treatments, harnessing the goodness of nature in
the Healing Lodge or 18 private treatment rooms. Complete with rustic, Vermont-style accents and an
incredible view of Mount Mansfield, the spa offers scrubs, massages, facials, and an array of locally
inspired treatments including the popular Stowe Cider Scrub. The Spa at Spruce Peak is currently the
only ski destination in the U.S. offering T-Shock Cryotherapy. The Spa boasts a men’s and women’s
healing lodge featuring a dry sauna, eucalyptus steam room, mineral Jacuzzi and cold rain shower (the
Himalayan Sea Salt ritual is a not-to-miss experience), as well as a full-service fitness center, heated
outdoor swimming pool, two outdoor Jacuzzi hot tubs and a soothing spa co-ed sanctuary lounge.
Spruce Peak Performing Arts Center
Spruce Peak is dedicated to using the inspiration and creativity of the performing arts to inspire,
educate, and entertain. The center delivers engaging experiences for all ages that connect us with the
performing arts in deep, meaningful and delightful ways. Opened in December 2010, this 420-seat multiuse theatre is a modern performance center and boasts pristine acoustics and state-of-the-art technical
systems.
Spruce Peak Outfitters
Spruce Peak Outfitters is the adventure resource for guests, residents, and club members who are
looking for the ultimate Vermont mountain experience. The Outfitters team is comprised of local, highly
trained experts, that will create a personal itinerary and guide you through a journey of discovery,
including hiking, climbing, backcountry trail on horseback, mountaineering, skiing & boarding, or full-day
private excursions with family tours or retreats for groups of any size. Complimentary outdoor hikes
(summer) and snowshoe excursions (winter) offered weekly.
The Mountain Course
The award-winning, Bob Cupp-designed course was rated #1 in Vermont by Golf Advisor. The rugged
design of the course reaches an elevation of more than 1,800 feet and features rock outcroppings,
wildlife at every glance, and sweeping views of both Spruce Peak and Mt. Mansfield. Enjoy world-class
hospitality as you play up, over, and around the Green Mountains. The Mountain Course is reserved
exclusively for Club members and guests with a qualifying stay at The Lodge at Spruce Peak.
Dining at Spruce Peak
Dining at Spruce Peak will immerse you in the farm-fresh culinary scene of Stowe. Whether it’s a cozy
breakfast overlooking the slopes, a quick bite between runs, or an indulgent candlelit dinner in our
signature venue, Spruce Peak is passionate about delivering delicious, authentic dining experiences that
reflect the rustic charm and natural beauty of Vermont’s Green Mountains.

Solstice Restaurant
Wake up with a gourmet hot breakfast or treat your family to a classic and refined candlelit
dinner at the Lodge’s signature restaurant, Solstice. With a focus on local flavors and
exceptionally fresh ingredients, this upscale, yet casual, restaurant has something for everyone.
For a one-of-a-kind dining experience, our private Chef’s Table offers a personalized culinary
journey. Executive Chef Sean Blomgren will prepare an exquisite five-course seasonal tasting
menu that focuses on local ingredients as Lead Sommelier, Timothy Wallace, guides you through
your journey, presenting a selection of superb wines to accompany each course.
Hourglass Lounge
Featuring a variety of regional microbrews on tap, signature cocktails and wines by the glass,
Hourglass offers a sophisticated environment with laid-back appeal. Hourglass is the ideal spot
for inspired pub fare, mixing the creative and traditional for a uniquely authentic mountainside
experience.
The Beanery
Located in the Village just across from The Lodge, The Beanery is the perfect place to enjoy a
cappuccino, grab a hot breakfast on the go, or warm up with a relaxing cup of hot chocolate
after a day on the slopes. The Beanery welcomes guests with an array of hot & iced espresso
drinks, blended smoothies, sandwiches and more.
The Pantry
Conveniently located in the Spruce Peak Village, The Pantry offers a variety of artisan foods,
local products and ingredients, and an impressive selection of wine and beer. Guests can shop
for all their culinary needs to create their own authentic Vermont cuisine right in their kitchen.
Made-to-order gourmet sandwiches, wraps and fresh salads are also available from the deli.
The Skinny Pancake
Located near the Over Easy Gondola, The Skinny Pancake serves crepes and other locally
inspired and sourced cuisine, plus a unique bar, during weekends, holidays and other select
dates throughout the winter.
WhistlePig Pavilion
Located in the heart of the Spruce Peak Village, the WhistlePig Pavilion offers the best après ski
experience in the Northeast. Enjoy WhistlePig Rye Whiskey- inspired cocktails, local beers, fireroasted raclette, fun twists like cheesy pretzels, and more. Sip on WhistlePig’s signature cocktail,
the Hot Buttered Pig, a cross between a hot toddy and a mulled cider, crafted by Master
Mixologist Dan Hatheway. Every Saturday at 3:30 pm, the tolling of the bell marks the call to
the WhistlePig Pavilion for a complimentary cider donut, a taste of WhistlePig’s award-winning
Rye Whiskey, and a toast to connections and community.
The Linehouse
This on-site speakeasy is an underground hot spot. Highlighting the golden age of American
cocktail culture, the bartenders create handcrafted libations using unique and local spirits. Ask
around to score an invite!

Ownership Opportunities at Spruce Peak
Come home to a year-round retreat for your family for generations to come. Visit the Real Estate
Preview Center to learn about the many ownership opportunities – including the new One Spruce Peak,
the most exclusive slopeside address in Stowe, VT.
One Spruce Peak
Nestled between the slopes and Spruce Peak Village, One Spruce Peak is the pinnacle of alpine living
in Stowe. Featuring 27 ski-in ski-out luxury mountain retreats with elevators that deliver you from your
front door directly to the mountain's base, this collection of homes includes residences, town- homes,
and penthouses up to 5,000-square-feet.
The Alpine Clubhouse
The 20,000-square-foot Clubhouse is the exclusive gathering place for Members to enjoy exceptional
dining and wine experiences, pursue curated recreational activities, form friendships, and create
traditions to last a lifetime. There are currently over 250 member families who are part of the private,
members-only Club.
Sustainability
From its inception, Spruce Peak has straddled a delicate balance: to create a dynamic place to live and
celebrate mountain culture, while at the same time protecting the native ecosystem that rends it so
remarkable. Spruce Peak has long been a leader in the sustainable development movement, building
one of the largest geothermal fields in the east, being named the first Audubon International Certified
Golf Course and Community in the northeast, and conserving over 2000 acres of wilderness. Spruce
Peak continues to set new goals that will not only preserve our environment and limit our footprint, but
also inspire a new generation of conservationists, outdoor enthusiasts, and Green Mountain loyalists.
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Spruce Peak Founder’s Cup/Secret Stash (January)
Independence Celebration (July)
Spruce Peak Folk Festival (August)
Taste of New England (Labor Day weekend)
Boston Ballet in Residence at Spruce Peak Performing Arts Center (Sept))
Spruce Peak Lights Festival (Nov & Dec)
New Year’s Eve Celebration (Dec)

Stay Connected
www.SprucePeak.com
Facebook: facebook.com/sprucelife
Instagram: @SprucePeak
Hashtag: #OurSprucePeak

